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Dispens-IT price list from 13th June 2013
Dispens-IT is priced on a per-workstation basis to allow surgeries to order as many
scanning stations as they require. Each workstation requires a barcode scanner and a
dedicated label printer. The scanner is included in the workstation costs below, but
printers are shown as an optional extra, since your existing label printer may
already be suitable. Dispens-IT installs onto your existing dispensary computers, so
in most cases no additional PC hardware is required.
Installation
First workstation (primary site)

£ 1,950.00

First workstation (secondary sites)
installation during same visit as primary site
installation requiring a later visit

£ 975.00
£ 1,300.00

Second and subsequent workstations at any site
installation during same visit as first workstation
installation requiring a later visit
installation by remote access

£ 650.00
£ 975.00
£ 675.00

Optional thermal label printer (per workstation):
including setup

£ 285.00

Annual Support
Updates, telephone and internet support are free of charge for one year following
installation. Following that, an annual fee is payable for continued updates and
helpdesk support:
Primary site
Each secondary site

£ 450.00
£ 75.00

Registered in England No. 2823723

Notes
1. To qualify as a “secondary site”, each must be within the same practice as the primary site and be
using the same clinical system. In addition, support must largely be co-ordinated via a single contact
serving all sites.
2. The “same visit” prices reflect the time savings made by our engineer making only one visit to carry
out installation and training. Two sites can usually be comfortably installed and trained by one
engineer in one day. It is sometimes possible to install further secondary sites on the same day,
depending on the number of workstations at each, the distances between them and the number of staff
to be trained. Where installations and/or training are required to extend over two or more days, the
“same visit” package prices will apply, but a customised quotation may be provided to include
additional engineering time, plus overnight and/or travel costs .
3. For “remote access” installations, a scanner (and printer if required) is shipped to the surgery and
physically unpacked and connected by your staff. Our helpdesk technicians will then remotely access
the workstation and complete the installation of Dispens-IT.
4. For an engineer to attend a site at the request of the surgery for any reason not listed above, the cost
will be £45 per hour + 45p per mile + overnight costs (if required).
5. No computer hardware is supplied. Dispens-IT is normally installed onto your existing dispensary
computer workstations, running as a separate Windows program alongside your clinical software.
Dispens-IT requires:
Windows 2000 or Windows XP
Minimum 512 Mbtye RAM
Unused USB port for barcode scanner
Unused USB or parallel port for printer
If you are having multiple workstations installed larger surgeries, all must be attached to your Local
Area Network and one will be configured to host a shared folder to store history and barcode data.
6. The barcode scanners supplied currently carry a five-year manufacturer’s warranty.
7. The thermal label printers supplied currently carry a one-year manufacturer’s warranty.
8. All prices are in Pounds Sterling and exclude VAT, which will be added at the prevailing rate where
applicable.
9. An installation date will be agreed at order placement and an invoice will be issued upon installation.
10. Credit terms: all invoices to be paid within 7 days from date of invoice.
11. Title in any goods or software supplied does not pass until all associated invoices have been paid in
full.
12. Access to site: on-site parking of a Vivitech vehicle must be permitted at a location as near as possible
to the surgery on the day(s) of installation.
13. All quotations are valid for 60 days from the date shown on the cover.
14. Dispens-IT has been designed to act as an additional checking mechanism to assist in the dispensing of
drugs. The liability for incorrectly dispensed drugs remains at all times with the practice.

To place your order, please contact Emily Brason on 01427 881277
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